Synthesis of Pb(Zr x Ti 1-x )O 3 bilayers PZT bilayer films were prepared via chemical solution deposition using a hybrid chelate, inverted mixing order chemistry, 1 using a procedure based upon the work of Kartawidjaja, et al. 2 0.35 M solutions containing 70/30 and 30/70 ratios of zirconium/titanium were prepared by adding designated amounts of titanium isopropoxide to zirconium butoxide (80 wt% in butanol) under ambient conditions and stirring for approximately five minutes. Four molar equivalents of glacial acetic acid was added to the alkoxide precursors and allowed to react and stir for approximately five minutes prior to the addition of methanol. The solution was stirred for approximately five minutes. Lead (IV) acetate was added to the solutions with 27 and 20% molar excess for the 70/30 and 30/70 compositions, respectively, to account for losses to the furnace atmosphere and into the substrate electrode stack. The solution was heated to 90 °C while stirring until dissolution of the lead (IV) acetate and a clear solution resulted. The molarity of the solution was decreased through two alternating additions of methanol and four molar equivalents glacial acetic acid while stirring at room
apply fields across the PZT and to act as the thermal transducer for TDTR measurements.
The thicknesses of these top electrodes were measured with profilometry.
Physical Characterization X-ray diffraction was performed using a Bruker Phaser D2 instrument with Cu Kα radiation. Figure S1 shows the X-ray diffraction pattern for the film studied in this work.
Only peaks attributable to the PZT film layers and substrate stack are observed. There is no obvious crystallographic texture present. Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) was performed within a Zeiss Supra 55VP SEM in in in-lens imaging mode with a 3 kV accelerating voltage. Figure S2 shows a representative plan-view scanning electron micrograph of the bilayer film. Average lateral grain size was measured using the linear intercept technique and was found to be ~860 nm. Electrical property characterization was performed with a Radiant Technologies RT-66a instrument, a HP4192 LCR meter, and a Keithley 236 source measure unit at room temperature. Figure S3 (a) shows nested hysteresis loops collected at the slowest measurement frequency (<200 Hz). Clear evidence of hysteretic response is observed with reasonable loop saturation. A remanent polarization value of 20.3 µC/cm 2 and coercive fields of -50 and 150 kV/cm can be measured from the response. Rayleigh analysis was performed for the film in the unpoled and poled states to verify that the domain structure was altered by poling. 4 Figure S3 (b) shows the AC field dependence (peak-to-peak amplitude) for the real component of dielectric permittivity at 3 kHz in the unpoled and remanent poled ferroelectric states. The slope of the response contains the irreversible contribution to permittivity. The increase in this irreversible contribution in the remanent poled state is consistent with a more complex domain structure, or one with more mobile domain walls. 5 Likewise, the reversible contribution to the real component of permittivity, the intercept with the permittivity axis, also increases after poling, suggesting that the overall domain wall density or mobility increased. unambiguously discern the thicknesses of the two PZT layers based on the relative zirconium and titanium x-ray signal intensities. Figure S5( Piezoresponse force microscopy was performed on a Digital Instruments Dimension 3100 atomic force microscope using sharp <20 nm Pt coated tips (DPER-XSC11 tips from MikroMasch) with nominal resonance frequency of 12-18 kHz. PFM images were collected near the cantilever's in-contact resonance frequency to enhance the lateral resolution. 6 The imaging signal of 2.5 V peak voltage at ~58 kHz was provided by an external function generator. The out-of-plane (vertical PFM) signals were collected. All PFM data presented is the X data channel (R × cos θ image) in uncalibrated units. The phase was adjusted to minimize the data in the Y channel. Figure S6 of the area was then poled by scanning the area with a constant bias of +8 V applied to the tip at each pixel for 2.1 ms. A scan rate of 1 Hz for 512 points on a 700 nm line was used. The domain structure after poling is shown in Figure S7b . The data from each TDTR scan is fit to a multilayer thermal model 8-10 via a least-squares fitting routine to extract values for the parameters of interest, including the thermal conductivity of different layers and the thermal boundary conductance between layers.
To do so accurately, the heat capacities and thicknesses of each layer must be known as inputs for the model. The heat capacities of platinum and silicon at room temperature were taken from the literature, 11, 12 as are their thermal conductivities (accounting for the reduction in thermal conductivity of the platinum thin film). [13] [14] [15] For the 30/70 and 70/30
PZT layers, the heat capacities were calculated as a stoichiometric average of the heat capacities of PbZrO 3 and PbTiO 3 taken from the literature. 16 imaging that are shown in Figure S4 . Measurements were made on several different devices both before any bias fields were applied (the unpoled, or virgin domain state), as well as over a range of applied biases (max ±10 V). Five TDTR scans were performed at each applied field condition to provide an assessment of uncertainty in the measurement. For each device, the laser spot was focused onto the top surface of the platinum top electrode and was left in the same spot for all of the applied field conditions. This reduced the uncertainty due to variations in the thickness of the platinum top electrode that would need to be included had the measurement location changed on every scan. The 1/e 2 radii of the pump and probe beams when focused on the sample surface were measured via a beam profiler (Thorlabs, BP104-UV) and are approximately 14 µm and 6 µm, respectively. Note that this is significantly larger than the average grain size of the sample measured and therefore represents that many grains are measured at once. As mentioned previously, the pump beam was sinusoidally modulated at 2.57 MHz using an electro-optic modulator to minimize our sensitivity to h K,1 relative to the thermal conductivity of the 30/70 PZT top layer (See Fig. S9 ).
The optical power delivered to the sample by both the pump and probe beams was measured using a thermopile-based power meter (Newport 919P series), and varied between 7-14 mW for either beam on any given measurement period. There are two separate temperature rises within the area of the laser spot due to the optical power delivered to the sample; one is a DC (or steady-state) temperature rise due to both the pump and probe, while the second is an AC temperature rise associated with the modulated pump beam. Details concerning the calculations of these temperature rises can be found in Refs. 8 and 19. As a worst-case assessment, we calculate these temperatures for pump and probe powers of 14 mW at the 1/e 2 spot sizes mentioned earlier, assuming an absorptivity of 15% in platinum at 800 nm and 55% at 400 nm. We calculate a maximum steady-state temperature rise of 1.75-2 K due to the absorption of DC pump and probe power. Additionally, we calculate a maximum AC temperature rise due to the 2.57 MHz sinusoidally modulated pump beam of between 1.7-2.4 K, assuming that the thermal conductivity of the 30/70 PZT top layer is somewhere between 1-2 m -1 K -1 . Therefore, the maximum overall temperature rise in the sampled area during the measurement is between 3.45-4.4 K.
DC electric fields were applied to the bilayer devices using an LCR meter (Hewlett Packard 4284A) and a probe station (JmicroTechnology, Inc., LMS-2709) that is integrated into the TDTR system. Before making electrical contact, base-line measurements were made of each device in the unpoled, virgin domain state. Following this, contact was made and confirmed via the measurement of the capacitance of the device using the LCR meter at a measurement frequency of 1 kHz and an AC smallsignal measurement amplitude of 100 mV RMS. This AC field applied across the device (~4.6 kV/cm RMS) is not expected to result in any significant electrocaloric effects 20 in the PZT at a drive frequency of 1 kHz and at room temperature operation (far from any phase transitions in either part of the bilayer). To confirm this, different small signal values up to 1 V RMS (~46 kV/cm RMS) were also applied during measurement and no differences in the TDTR signals or calculated thermal conductivity could be observed.
Bias voltages of up to ±10 V in magnitude were applied in 2.5 V increments, resulting in maximum electric fields of ~460 kV/cm. The loss tangent was monitored during the application of the bias to the film and did not exceed 0.03 during the test, indicating that the sample was stable during the measurement and no breakdown events occurred.
Additionally, measurements were made with the DC bias set to 0 V after applying is subjected to an applied electric field. Additionally, we have shown in previous work 21 that increased domain wall density reduces the thermal conductivity in single crystalline BiFeO 3 films with different numbers of domain-variants. Therefore, the decrease in the thermal conductivity is attributed to an increase in the rate of phonon scattering at domain boundaries when the density of domain walls increases in the presence of an electric field. Furthermore, we see that there is a clear relationship between film thermal conductivity and applied electric field, highlighting the tunable nature of these devices.
It should be noted that the black data point corresponds to the thermal conductivity of the 30/70 PZT top layer in the unpoled, virgin domain state, while the blue and green data points at zero field represent the thermal conductivity when the DC fields were removed following either positive or negative poling at maximum field (~±460 kV/cm), which represent the remanent ferroelectric polarization states. The difference between the thermal conductivities in the unpoled versus poled states is believed to be due to the domain configuration that persists when the electric field is removed.
To further demonstrate the functionality of the thermal device, we monitored the thermoreflectance of the platinum top electrode in real-time as bias was applied and removed (see Figure 2 
Image analysis and domain perimeter detection
The domain perimeters were found using an intensity based edge detection algorithm, the Laplacian of Gaussian (LoG) Method, 22 An example of domain perimeter detection on the vertical PFM signal is shown in Figure S12 . The normalized PFM image is shown in Figure S12 (a). The edges detected at the bounding ends of the sigma values (3 and 7) are shown in Figs. S12(b) and S12(c), respectively. One can notice that the domain perimeter is over-counted at σ = 3 and undercounted at σ = 7, indicating a σ value somewhere between is closer to the actual perimeter. For every set of images processed with the edge detection algorithm, the perimeter was calculated as a function of σ to remove visual bias, as shown in Figure S13 . It was found that the perimeter was usually higher for all σ values for the poled image for most of the sets of PFM images, but not all. This may be expected as differing grain orientations may be expected to have differing domain structure responses to the poling process. The perimeter values extracted for all PFM images were evaluated at σ = 4.68, which was intermediate to the clear over and under detection extremes. Figure S14 shows the percentage change of domain boundary length/unit area for six measured regions on the PZT bilayer film. To provide some detail on the sensitivity of the edge detection algorithm, the error bars on Fig. S14 represent the edge lengths measured for σ-values of 3.63 and 5.53. We observe a decrease in domain boundary length for two of the scanned regions, but increases for four others. Since these films possess randomly oriented grains, it may be anticipated that some grain orientations will realize a strain minimization by decreasing their domain wall densities, which may explain the measured decreases in some regions compared to the increases measured in other regions. sensitivity to the value chosen, however, all quantifications of domain perimeter change result in increases from the negative poled state while the electric field is applied.
Overall, each of the grains where domain structure could be unambiguously resolved in the experiment showed increases in domain wall length while the electric field was applied. Gaussian, σ
where α is a constant related to the Curie Constant, T is absolute temperature, and P is polarization. If the ferroelectric material is measured at a temperature where large changes in the temperature dependence of polarization (dP/dT) occur (i.e. near a phase transition), then there will be difference in the constant field heat capacity. However, it is known that for first order phase transition ferroelectrics, such as PZT, far from the phase transition that dP/dT is negligible. To show this, Figure S18 shows the measured polarization response of the PZT bilayer film at 24 °C and 50 °C. It is found that both the zero field and high field polarization values do not change with temperature. This results in dP/dT being zero for both zero field (remanent) and applied field conditions. Therefore the second term on the right side of the equation is zero and the heat capacity under constant applied field, both at zero field and applied fields of 460 kV/cm, equals the heat capacity under constant pressure: C E,0V = C E, 460kV/cm = C p . Figure S18 . Polarization versus electric field for the PZT bilayer film at 24 °C and 50 °C. 
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